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Once again we have run lll[O our

share of problems with the judging
system. The first reaction by many
players is to blame the system. I say
“get a grip”. Did you even read your

C players competition manual or better
yet did you pay your annual mem-

bership dues? This all may come as

a harsh surprise to some players, but
without support for what we have
we can not make a change based on

a single bad experience. Are you
I experienced?
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FROM THE I«7nrr0R’S DESK

It’s been a hot summer in
more ways than one. First of
all, the tournament schedule

has been exciting as far as
the quality is concerned. Even

though many have been on
the west coast, the representation

from all over the country has been
strong. Second of all, the quality of

play is continually improving. Third
and most importantly, the advent of a

new era seems to be apparent in the
form of InternationalFreestyle. Foreign
players showed up in droves for the FPA

Worlds in Santa Barbara and for the WFDF
hampionships in San Francisco. The quality of

play is astounding. It is becomingmore and more
clear that the InternationalPlayers are taking

Freestylevery seriously and have designs for the
future. WFDF had two Int ational teams in

inals and one other that
almost made it. This coupled with the newly

icknowledged World Amatuer Freestyle Champion being
recognized by the FPA is a positive sign for the future.
.«\notherdevelopment that is most encouraging is the FPA
.\/Iembershipsare coming in. Ifyou haven ’t signed up thendo
it soon. We need your support.
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continuedfrom cover...
Most of the time we have problems, it is with experienced
jammers. You know, the ones thatrarely have time to

judge and often find time to suggest new formats verbally
while you’re trying to organize the next round of competi-
tion. No big deal becausewhen you ask them to write it
down and send it in, it usually eliminates further commu-
nication. It’s too bad though, becauseoften times the
criticismcan be constructive. We need people to help
implement some of these ideas that theycome up with.

Personally,I have resigned myself to helping players
organize and communicate ideas through the forum. If
you expect us to come up with the idea, create the policy
and then implement it, you’re crazy! I’ve been through all
that, and franklyI would ratherjust jam on some forgotten
beachrather than put out a lot of work for a handful of
players. The work I feel obligated to accomplish is for the
novice or the beginner.They are the ones thatdo not
know which spin to take or why you win or lose a frees-
tyleFrisbee tournament. The experiencedplayers must
start taking the initiative. Afterall, theyreap whatever
benefits the sport has to offer. They get all the demos.

- Isn’t it about time you gave somethingback to the sport of
Frisbee. Think seriously about how many hours of joy
disc play has given you. How many unconscious jams
with the wind and a great friend.

DISCPOFC PI‘OdllCtS

THE FPA TOUR IS SPONSORED IN PART BY
DISCRAFTPRODUCTSAND WHAM-O MANU-
FACTURING.THESE TWO MANUFACTURERS
HAVECONTINUALLY SUPPORTED OUR OR-
GANIZATION AND OTHER ORGANIZED DISC
SPORTS. WHEN YOU CONSIDER PRODUCT
FOR YOUR EVENT THAT WILL SELL, CON
SIDER THOSE THAT "SUPPORT THE SPORT"

.
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PERSONALITYPROFILE
* BOB COLEMAN *

Date ofBirth: 9/1 9/63
Birth Place:Minneappolis, MN Lives: Austin, TX
Ht: 5’1l" Wgt: 145 lbs
Favorite Drink: Cuervo Margarita with Grand Marnier
Favorite Movie: Barfly,Ghandi
PreferedSpin: Counter
Disc: Wlzam-0 80E, 82E High Rigidity. Also crusty
Discraftsfor jamming.
Nails: Own method.Point 4 Hobby plastic boiled in water
in a guitar slide
Fingers: Index and Middle. Both Hands.
AdhesionMethod: Straight Krazy Glue.
Initial Inspiration: Tom McNiven at StrawberryFields in
Dallas (End ofBaseball Career). Stu Farqu, John Houck,
Donny Rhodes. and also World Champion Deaton
Mitchell
First Partners: Allen Cline, Dave Schiller,Scott Robuck,
Doug Korns.
Profession: Rock ‘n Roll Musician.
OtherInterests: None
Favorite Songs: Inca Roads, FrankZappa. Karneval
Nine, ELP. Back at the Chicken Shed, Jimmy Smith.
Titles: TexasState Champion
  

v I Nuerono Set. Opposite of Twistoflex-RH CC under L ankle ATS pull
to an inverted TO pass under opposite leg.
Crustacean Factor- Level of Nicks, Scratches, and general abuseAND DAVESCHILLER apparent on a disc.

‘ ” BispinnuallyAmbizedrious—The abilityto work both spins on both‘ THE NEURON SERIES hands_

Connecting the Neurons- An against the spin to an inverted one Warning: Some of these moves can cause permanent and irrepairable
handed Turnover. damage to you traditional capitulating processes. Experiment at your

own risk. You may never look at spin the same again.
'I‘wisting the Neurons- Twistoilexset to a BTB inverted OHTO (One
Hand Turn Over). Full 360 while in the process.

Behind the Neurons- Against the Spin BTB invened OHTO.
(Credit Houck).

FlamingoNeur0ns— Perhaps the most technical. ATS around the
ankle OHTO.

Reversing the Neurons- 21 RH CC Crank up and over the shoulder
using the far side of the disc.

Flamingo Reverse Neurons- LH CC. Grapvine set to ankle ATS rim
out to up and over the far edge.
 



TechnicalCorner
AIR BRUSHING AND ANGLE MAINTENANCE

;This Feature is designed to enlighten and inform the arnatuer
? player on some fundamental aspects of FreestyleTechnique.
Whereas last issue’s article emphasised the proper Air Brushing
Techniques,ThisArticle will attempt to focus in on AngleMain-

THE NEXT STEP

nce you’ve becomeaccustomed to slapping the disc into the
ind and can keep it going for an extended period of time, the
ext step is to be able to control the angle or tiltof the disc. Like
ost things in Freestylethis is easier said than done. The most

mportant thing to keep in mind is anticipation. Know when to
pply these techniques. The whole idea is to keep the disc at a
aintainable angle. The stronger the wind, the flatter the disc.

THECUFF

The most common and basic technique is theCuff. A Cuff is a
ethod of changing the attitude (or tilt)of the disc by applying

ressure with the backof the hand to the bottom rear of the disc.
This is also the part of the disc which is lowest. The idea is to
Lift theTail”of the disc with the back of the hand, thu'.-

PETRIISOLA FROM FINLAND

Z’s. The best way to practicethis technique is to toss the disc
up at a steep angle and cuff the tail. The cuff should be applied
to the right rear of the disc for clock and the left rear for counte
spin. Keep trying thisand incorporatingdifferent hands. Pretty
soon you’ll have it under control.

LIFTS

Anothertechnique thatcan be incorporated is as follows. As th
disc is retuming to you, touch the bottom rear of the disc and
give it a little lift. Invariablythedisc will retum to a more

managableangle. The same can be said for taps.

OTHER TECHNIQUES

The list of possible angle change techniques could be exhaust-
ing if not limitless. Some otherangle changes of note are as
follows.

Nesting. On an upside down disc give the disc a little tiltand
have the other hand join in by lightly brushing it. Continue to
lift with the delay hand and brush with the bnish hand until the
disc becomesvertical. At thispoint give the disc a good bash
and cuff thedisc flat.

Resting. Allow the disc to come back into your hand (RH,
Clock spin). Curl the fingers so the edge of the disc is riding
along the fleshy pan of the hand. Now just lift the disc and pu
it back into the wind with the desired angle.

As I mentioned, thepossibilitiesare limitless so try out these
techniques and add some of your own but remember,the wind
is your friend not your enemy.



TOURNAMENT UPDATES

WINTER TI1V[E OPEN

This long time running event continues the tradition of Oak Grove
Mania. In a most peculiar and unprecedented develpment, all Pairs
teams came out ahead of Coop teams in the Open Finals. First place
finallycame to Dave Schiller. Dave’s potential and abilitiesas a
jammer have long been apparent but victory always seemed to elude
his grasp until now. He and Partner Rick Castigliaput on a hard clean
routine to narrowlyedge out the team of Richie Smits and Dave Zeff.
This off season tourney is always a winner for everyone involved and
Tournament Organizer Mark Horn put on a great show. This is his
last tourney as the Organizer.
Qnen
Rick Castiglia/DaveSchiller
Richie Smits/DaveZeff
Crazy John Brooks/Joey Hudoklin/ChipBell
John Jewell/1"om Leimer/SkippyJarnmer
Dave Murphy/Joel Rogers/SLacy Anderson

]1ts:J.l.S..QD.en
This is the premier event in Disc sports and the Freestylesegment
again proved to be the highlight of the week. First Place honors
returned to the familiarhands of BillWright who with long time
partner Rick Castigliaand his new teammate Steve Hubbard clearly
outplayed the field to take the title. This was Bill’s4th title in the six
years of the U.S.Open. Include into thatthathe didn’t even come for
one and this accomplishmentis even more astonishing. Even more as-
tonishing is the fact thatSteve Hubbard has never won a major title.
Steve’s been competing at the top level for some 12 years. Second
place went to last year’s winners Bud Light team. The third spot went
to Team Sideout who continued to use a play hard approach. The 4th
spot went to the Minnesota/WisconsinConnection Team of Steve
Jennings, Paul Smithand Dave Jewell. Their unique eoops were
impressive and it was most exciting to see this team of dedicated
jarnmers make the trip out and play so well. They helped give a fresh
look to theFinals. Speaking of astonishing, 5th went to the team of
Larry Imperiale. Donny Wallaceand OveraUOpen Champion Jim
Herrick. Consider that this team came up from being seeded 12th,
Larry had not competed in over three years due to injury and was
actually faced with thepossibilitythathe may never be able to play
again. The 6th spot went to the team of Chris Ryan, Peter Laubertand
Greg Hosfeld.

In the Women’s Division. returning champions Stacy Anderson and
Carolyn Yaberepeated their feat and are 6 for 6 in the U.S.Open. It
seems thattheirplay improves withevery year. Second place went to
a strong, well choreographed routine by Liz Herrick and Mandy Car-
riero. Margaret Curtis and G. Rose came home third and Heather
Gray and Mary Jorgenson finished out the top 4 spots.

JAN EKMANAND HIS PARTNER ROLAND KARLSSON
PERFORMATA EUROPEANBASKETBALLHALF-TIME

Qfl Womens

Wright/ Castiglia/Hubbard Anderson/Yabe
Hudoklin/Bell/Brooks Carriero/Herrick
J Jewell] Leimer/Jammer Curtis/rose
D Jewelll Smith/Jennings Jorgenson/Gray
lmperiale/Wallace/Herrick
Ryan/Lat-bert/Hosfeld

THE FPA WORLDS

The site was Santa Barbara. The conditions throughout the weekend
were perfect. The quality of play was excellent. The quality of the
players was perhaps the greatest of all time. What actuallycame down
was, well we could say that it was surprising to some and not surpris-
ing to others—in short, controversial. The judging system again came
under scrutiny as did thejudges themselves. The results however were
very close. In the Open Finals the Bud Light Team of Hudoklin and
Brooks successfully defended theirTitle. Second place went to long
time teammates Dave Schillerand Bob Coleman. Another long time
teamate combo, Rick Castigliaand Doug Brannigan pushed hard into
the top spots. Fourth place provided a little nostalgia and a return to
form for the team of Bill Wright and Larry Imperiale.
The surprise of the day was provided by the “Shred or Die” team of
Skippy Jamrner, Tom Liemerand the irrepressable Larry Imperiale.
Second went to the Coloradicals who pulled out one of many possible
routines. They showed little rust and a lot of crust. Third went to a
dissappointed team of Dave Schiller,Joel Rogers and Dave Murphy.
It is clear that this is a team of future champions and theirplay during
the finals helped establish them as a team of limitless talent and
intense desire. Unfortunately for them, there was no changing of the
guard on this day.

In the hotly contested Mixed Division, top spot went to the new team



of Dave Schillerand Kate Dow. As mentioned in a previous article
Dave is one of the top players in the sport and his World Title is well
deserved. Kate Dow on the other hand has been playing numerous
years and has long been considered one of the best “players” in the
world. Few women have closed the gender gap as effectively as she
has. What is ironic is that this is her first World Mixed Title. Second
placewent to the high powered team of Rick Castigliaand Stacy
Anderson who performed their“Disneyland”routine.

The Women’s Division was as strong as ever withperenial champions
Stacy Anderson and Carolyn Yabetaking the honors.

Anotherevent of note was theastonishing play of Kohn of London,
England. His freestyleskillsare unique and quite sophisticated. He is
mind—boggling to one and all.

Qn.erLEteestxle fawn
Hudoklin/Bell Imperiale/Leitner/Jammer
Coleman/Schiller Wright/Castiglia/Brannigan
Castiglia/Brannigan Schiller/Rogers/Murphy
Wright/Imperiale Hudoklin/Bell/Brooks
Jarnmer/Leitner

EQmgn ’ 3 Mix

Anderson/Yabe Schiller/Dow
Carriero/Dow Castiglia/Anderson
Garcia/Montoya Zeff/Yabe
Curtis/Rose Wright/Curtis

WFDF
INTERNATIONALFLYDIGDISC CHAMPIONSHIPS

SAN FRANCISCO, CA

The tradition of WFDF continued thanksto a strong international
contingent. This was truely an internationalevent featuring 2 strong
teams in the finals and anothernarrowlymissing the cut. The touma—
ment itself had the strongest foreign contingent in memory and the 8
of the top 10 overall spots went to non U.S. players. The FreestyleFi-
nals held few surprises. Numberone seed Jammer/Leitnerheld on to
win their second title in two weeks by narrowlyedging out a strong
performance by Coleman/Zeff.Third place went to the solid play of
Connaway/Burris from Seattle. In a surprise finish, Imperiale/Brandt
jammed their way past Ekman/Bronstromof Sweden. Air Colorado,
namelyReid/Began let it be known thatthe shred factor is still alive
and well in Fort Collins, Co.

The Women’s final had anotherclose finish with the experienced
team of Curtis/Rose nudging out Carriero/Herrick. Some expressed
thatCurtis and Rose had their routine of the season. Their tremen-
dous dance skillsand intense concentration in adverse conditions,
yielded them a much deserved first place.
On a negative note, the Mixed Division was cancelled due to schedul-
ing conflicts lending skepticism to having threeFreestyleevents in an
overall fonnat. The Conditions of theFinals were particularlybrutal
as choppy blustery winds swept through Golden Gate Park.

To reiterate the increasing quality of intemationalfreestyleplayers
we wish to recognize the “dropless” Nobu/Yosukesemi-final routine.
In addition, Mika Nordstrom is developing a very graceful, polished

 

stylewhich makes him a pleasure to watch.

QEEH EQMENLS

Jammer/Leimer Curtis/Rose
Colemanfleff Carriero/Herrick
Burris/Conaway Porter/Robbins
Imperiale/Brandt Garcia/Montoya
Ekman/Bronstrom
Sontag/Whitlock
Nobu/Yosuke
Reid\Bogan

MINNEAPOLIS,MINNESOTA

The traditional Sky of 10,000 Frisbeeswas in action again this season.
With the reinstatementof Jim Challis as the tournamentdirector, the
event took a turn for the better. Unfortunately theconflictingtourna-
ment date with theWFDF kept the player count down. As always the
occasion was festive and drew one of the better crowds there since the
early eighties.

QEEN

Wright/Jennings
Smith/Drube
Mackey/Schmitt
Ashton/Bakko
Wollak/Schneider

COLORADO STATES

Fall brings us the State championship season. This is the time of year
to experiment try new thingsand encourage younger players. In
Colorado the event was an overall fonnatand freestylewas random
pairs. The hardcore overall competitors were all but forced to
freesstylebecaseofthe fonnat. It was great to. becauseit brought out
some closet jammers who are really very good. We pooled the
players into two groups 'A' jammers and ‘B’ jammers. Then drew one
name from each hat for the teams. The overall went to John Schiller,
but the freestylewasthe highlight as everybody got loose and had lots
of fun.

RANDQM

Mike Winberry/ Erin Scott
BillWright / Liz Sunderland
TJ Lawerance / Jeff O'Brien
Mike Reid / Mike Stewart

TEXASFREESTYLERESULTS
1988 BUD LIGHT FRIBEE CHAMPIONSHIPS IN VICTORIA,

TEXAS

QEN.
Bob Coleman/JahnI-Iouck
Allen Eliot/Diego Gamboa
Steve Hanes/RobinMelanson
Larry Puckett/Andy Stanford
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THIS YEARSPLAYER OF THE YEAR

A MK EID
THIS YEARSROOKIE OF THE YEAR

 
Well it's time for the annual Skippy Sez
Awards. As I mentioned earlier it was an
action packed year with some exciting devel-
opments.

 m
This is actuallya really tough choice with
some worthy individuals. The year was pecu-
liar in thatno one really asserted themselves
during the top tournaments. Dave Sgmlleg
should be on the list with a 1st at the Winter-
time Open, a first in the FPA Mixed, and a

strong 2nd in the FPA Pairs. Unfortunately
Dave’s U.S. Open perforrnance(s) didn’t help
his ranking. AnotherStrong Candidate is

Rick has proven himself as
the most consistent player on the tour. He is
always at the top of the list as far as ability
and desire. Rick’s top finish at the Winter-
time Open and the U.S. Open delinately
doesn’t hurt. Rick had a strong second in the
FPA Mixed and a second in the FPA Co-op.

However the top spot has to go to Tom Len-
ner. In a way this is a kind of changing of the
guard since the top spot has traditionally
gone to Joe Hudoklin. Tommy was 3rd at the
U.S. Open, 1st in Co-op at the FPA’s and a
1st at WFDF in San Francisco.

It is time to acknowledgeSggy Anderson
and Carglm Yabe. This team has dominated
the Women’s Division like no team in the
history of the sport. Once again, they won

every tournament they entered this year.
They are perhaps the winningest team in
women’s freestyleever. Carolyn’sgrace and
Stacy’s solid stylemake them not only beau-
tiful to watch but also masterful freestylers.
Their contribution to the sport has been
tremendous and the FPA is grateful and
proud of theiraccomplishmentsand talents.

 .
Hands down. Lgm Imperiale. Laerbs was out
of commision for the past 3 years. His
performance during the FPA Co-op was one
of those “Hall of Fame “ jams. Another
ComebackAward goes to Kate Dow. She has
periodically shown up for toumeys over the
years but this year she proved that she is at
the very top by taking the FPA Mixed title.

MQ§Tll\1PRg2VED:
This one was fairly easy. Joel Rogers. Joel
can jam with the best and has a bright future
with the sport. In fact the whole team of
Rogerszgave Mumhyflggve Schillercan be
considered most improved.

7

Anotheraward goes to Mandy Carriero.
Mandy has obviously been devoting time to
her Freestyle. Her strong seconds at the U.S.
Open and WFDF are indicativeof this.

M525! T113159;
 yhas to be the winner here. He
got himself into more “DeathJams” than
anyone this year.

SE;E;|2 B113 [ ERS:
Ml' and Their

smoothcontrolled style help push them up
through the ranks.

Es gg ZKIF, QF THE X EAR:
Mike Reid of Ft. Collins, CO. This wild
memberof “Air Colorado” didn’t hold back
even a little bit and shreded his way into the
WFDF finals. We’ll be looking forward to
bigger and better things from Mike and his
partner Justin Bogan in the future.

MQST UVDERATEIQ:
Judy Robbins of Boston. She’s not really
underated. she’s just a lot better than you
think.



LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Dear FPA Forum,

Jens, lnvin, and Stork ( who mentioned thatTom Boda’ had
brought it up to him) seem to agree and your agreement and support
for this idea, I believe, is vital. Please seriously consider the merits of
the following argument and if you agree, include appropriate rule
changes.

The idea is this: If we encourage younger generations to emulate
our moves and actuallyreinforce theirbehaviorby giving high
difficultypoints to crash and burn moves, or potential high body risk
behavior, we are responsible for causing injury in the future. If we re-
ward these types of moves, we will be responsible for failingto steer
future players away from career ending and health endangering
accidents.

Jens and Irwin added in our discussion thatcrash and burn
completions are not artistic or graceful and should be deductions
rather than rewarded. Please ask them theirexactposition on the
matter, as they will be able to better express it than 1. high difficulty
can come from high disc risk. balance, difficult body positions, etc.
withoutself-destruction.

When we see one of our loved ones pull off a successful high risk
of injury move, we should be concerned, not enthralled.Do we want
old freestylers to be burdened with theproblems of old boxers? Let’s
build a real healthingsport here in which the competitive standards
contribute to longevitity,health, and good body feelings. Less
“Pulling Up The Roots” and the like would keep our national/world
treasures performing longer. in the old “FrisbeeSpirit”, of which you
are a great pan, let’s evolve, MOST FUN WINS.

Right on Bro, Sunny Cade

Dear Sunny,
Your concerns and beliefsare well founded. It is necessary to offer
some clarificationin order to avoid confusion. Although it may be
we of some individuals that“Crash and Burn” styleof play is
desirable, I believefor the most part thatplayers consider it “bad
style".Even though I have often referred to doing some type of Crash
and Burn move, I never really do anythingwhere I could risk bodily
injury intentionally.What I do find myself and many others doing is a
“Tuckand Roll” catch. This is very different than theold C and B. To
me, an aerial manuever into a clean tuck and roll is one of the most
exciting moves in the sport. Someone thatgoes vertical and horizontal
for a catch and wipes out coming straight down is not doing some-
thing that is veiwed with appreciation. They are invariablydeducted
on thejudging sheets. There is a time in our lives when we are quite
young and are able to do some radical wipeouts and get away with it.
TheColorado” team of Mike Reid and Justin Bogen are a vivid
example. But I must tell you thateven these wildand crazy guys
know how to come down. To me it’s part of the sport and we should
encourage a styleof play that is condusive towards longevity.
There is certainly an uncontrollable factorhere as well. The performer
often does thingsfor thecrowd as well as thejudges. The crowd may
reactpositive to such craziness, but thatdoes not necessarilymean the
judges do the same.

Dear FPA Forum,

Freestyledisc play needs to grow and involve more people. There
also is a need for activeplayers, whethercompetitors or not, to know
where others freestylearound thecountry. The enclosed article is an

attempt to start networkingthe pockets of freestylersacross the
country, perhaps around the world.

Jammin’ Journeys could be a regular feature in the FPA Forum where
freestylers from various locations write about where they play, how
often, maybesome history on theirgroup, who are thepeople
involved, etc. This would give the traveling stylerthe infonnation
needed to find people to throwwithwhen on vacationor visiting rela-
tives in various parts of the country.

Keep up the good work and keep jarnmin’.

Spincerely,
Rick Williams

THE EUROPEAN FREESTYLESCENE
by Jan Ekman

I thought that it would be interesting for American players to get to
know about what the freestylescene in Europe looks like. As with
many other fast developing spons it’s hard to keep up with the
development when one is not at theplace were more or less all top-
players are.

In the late seventies and in the beginningof the eighties during the
‘Frisbee-boom’ some countries were visited by American players who
did demos and also activelyhelped the development of thatcountries
players. To mention a few players who where involved with such
tours are the Velasquez brothers,Ritchie Bartle, Roger Meier, Jeff
Felberbaum,Don Rhodes, KraeVan Sickle. Furthennoredid some
players go over to theWFC (IFA) whilethatexisted. Some players
did very well and made it to the semi-finals. The influenceof those
thingsare unmeasurable.
What considers tournaments in Europe there is the countries own
overall championships (very few still run one) and the European
Overall championship. The last one’s been around since 1982. The
quality has been quite good and it is very often been tight between the
top teams. It’s been players from Finland, Sweden, Italy and England
who have captured the title. Unfortunately there is not going to be any
European Overall Championship this year which is European FPA,
but the response was quite depressing. Anotherattempt will be made
next year to hopefully run one or a few freestyletournaments in
Europe. It would definitely beof great importance for the future of
European freestyle.

For this up—coming season there are a few Europeans thatare going to
the states for US open, FPA Worlds and WFDFoverall. Here comes a
briefpresentation of some of those players. From Finland comes the
current European Champions Petri Isola and Mika Nordman. The two
complementeach other with nice flow and good control moves.
Probably the best individual player in Europe at the moment is Konn
Kummins from England. He has an amazing center delay control and
a really flexiblebody. (Watch this guys tum—overs)
Sweden willbe represented by one ‘oldie’ Jan Ekmanand a quite
fresh, but still really talented player- Roland Karlsson. A well
trimmed group! There might also be competitor from Italy Claudio

8 Collera and Bibo Rosa are two really energetic players who have



thereown style.Finallythereare players from Germany i.e.
Hartrnund Wahrrnan- a guy withacrobaticstyleand there are also
some good players from Norway and Denmark.Some of those might
show up.

It is with greatest excitement all European participants are looking
forward to the tournaments in the states. Hopefully we will get to
know each otherwell and gather for some serious jamming.
Looking forward to see you this summer. Live’s mell!

FPA,
Along with a money order payment for membership,I have included
some results from the first disc freestyle tournament held in Dallas in
eight years, theevent, Dallas Air Day, was conducted to benefit the
North TexasFood Bank. We featured competition in footbag frees-
tyle.canine“ and fetch” and disc freestyle.We also gave an individ-
ual award to theplayer whose overall performance (during competi-
tive and non-competitive play) bestexemplifiedthe art of disc
freestyle. In spite of my hundred and fifty pounds of canned goods,
and two hundred dollars in contributions. Having learned from my
mistakes, I intend to repeat the event in late 1988 or spring, 1989. We
extend an invitation to all disc and footbag enthusiaststo attend such
future events, visit theLone Star state and jam. We also encourage all
tournament directors to tie theirefforts to charitable institutions to
establish a benevolentenvironment in which to enjoy our sports.

Steve Hanes
1988 DALLAS AIR DAY RESULTS

OPEN PAIRS FOOTBAGFREESTYLE
1) Rappin’ John / Russ Doshier 1) Jeff Wells
2) Diego Gamboa / Jim Simpson 2) Tina Lewis
3) MarkBoseman / Dan Yarnell 3) James Robens

Individual FreestyleAward: Bob “Friz”Coleman
Dear Fellow Freestylcrs,
It is now my eighth year freestylingand throughout theyears l’ve
noticed the sports decline in popularity. This decline of Popularity is
by players, spectators, and sponsors alike! What’s happening? What’s
missing? (answer) support! Mental, Physical & most importantly
Financial support If we intend to bring this sport into a professional
format. This financial Support must first come from the players by
paying theirF.P.A. dues but, does $8 for a year justify the support
needed from a professional Association such as the FPA? Absolutely
not. Our sport needs: Promotions, news releases, brochures, propos-
als, presentations, and videos. These thingstake time and money.
With more player support and a more business like attitude taken
toward the FPA we can do all thisand more. Why not a $40 a year
membership for competitive players, $20 for amateur and $15 for
non-competitive supporting members. You say this is too complicated
and too costly,BUNK! The only problem I foresee is the same old
benevolent,selfish, lazy attitudes typically taken by many stylers.
Without financial support and a more business like attitude this
downward trend will persist and then where will our sport be? Please
take time to write and communicate your comments and suggestions
either through the forum or directly to me.

Thankyou, David A. Zeff
2019 BathPT #A
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

Dear Dear Dave,

Thankyou for writing to theFPA Forum, but we still have only
received one membershippayment from you in eight years. Really
what we need is responsible individuals thatwillpay their regular
armual fees. We have people thathave not competed in a freestyle
tournaments in years thatsend theirdues without fail each season.
They seem to appreciate what we do to keep the sport alive withthis
newsletlerand our efforts to improve the organization of Freestyle
Frisbee.

You are absolutely correct when you say we need support. Time, I
thinkis what we need more than anything.There are a numberof pro-
fessional disc athletesout therewho hold respectable jobs thathave
connections thatcan help us in some of the areas thatyou mentioned.
Let's take thisone step at a time. When we get theproper foundation
for growth, through responsible individuals handling different aspects
of thesport. Then we may qualify for thosebigbuck ideas thatyou
have.

Dear FPA,

It has come to my attention that there are several problems with the
judging system thatthe FPA is currently using. While thesesugges-
tions probably won’t solve all of theproblems the system has, I hope
thatthey will open a discussion on how we can, as the players, judges,
and governing body of the sport, improve the system as a whole.

First of all, in all thepreliminaries I've ever been in, there have been
judges who have never seen an FPA judging sheet. These unqualified
judges either try hard by themselves (and usually fail),or theyjust
copy over the shoulder of thejudge next to them. To alleviatethis
problem, I suggest thatA) the FPA mail to all of its membersa copy
of each category’s judging sheet. That way, all of the memberswill be
familiarwith the system. It can't hurt; the more people who know the
system, the smootherthingswill run. At the same time, many mem-
bers know thejudging system. So it becomes the responsibilityof the
membershipto educate unknowledgeableplayers. I also suggest B)
thatthe head judge assign altemate judges. This way, everybody who
plays must judge. We don't count the alternate judges scores, we
merely allow them to look over the real judges shoulder, ask a few
questions, and basically learn the system by doing it in a non-pressure
situation.



CONT FROM PAGE 9...
Second of all, the head judge needs to delegate responsibilitymore  
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often. We have very few good head judges; the ones we have are
" " ' “ ‘ ‘. usually playing in the finals, so how do we assure ourselves that theBen Johnson stripped of gold in 100 finalsjudgingwill be fair?

_...-..-........ 1) By delegating the most qualified head judge, and giving him a
‘ sheet with a list of his duties along with helpful hints on how to get

mm “mu”— H ‘

the best results form thejudges. BillWright and Skippy Jammer
could put togethersomethingthatwould make head judging easy,

O_l.ympi.csSpeciall 
    
South Koreans attack referee even for Bobo thechimp.
Oilicialsstorm ring ' ; _3..;-... 1.. ‘A’:-_--J - ;_---.-,_ '-$33] 2) Delegate a head Execution, head Difficulty,and a head Presenta-

,.

es turn u tion official. No, not someone extra, just the most qualified of the
threejudges should have theresponsibilityto make sure that the
judging is accurate. This would eliminate a problem I had at the '88
U.S. Open. Which brings us to thisproblem, and...
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Boxing riot, drug scandal’
_. prr sis mark strange'

..-.:u->..u -...._.... ill

-' UglyAmericans 4 Suggestion #3: Tom Gleason,Dave Schillerand I were judging
‘ m3’ ["7399 Of 3” presentation. AfterBud Light played, we found thatwe were more
‘

""""""""M‘ than a point off of each other. Dave and I were close to each other,
whileTom was somewhat lower. We told him to come up to us, and
he did. Seems normal, huh. But thispracticeshould be changed.
When he brought Bud Light up, theywent from founh on his sheet to
second. This shouldn't happen. He should bring Bud Light up, but he
should adjustthe other scores so thatBud Light remains in fourth, or,

  

  
  
  
  
  
  
   
 

 

 
Jammin’ Journeys: Boston

by Rick Williams

Boston is a city rich in culture. A variety of live musical performances can be heard, from jazz in bars and clubs to symphonies in concert
halls. Art and science abound Dozens of prestigious colleges and universities add to the youthfulenergy of thecity. Sports are extremely
popular especially in the last few years when Boston’s professional teams have made the Stanley Cup finals, the World Series, the Super
Bowl, and NBA finals. There are the Bmins, theRed Sox, the Patriots, the Celtics, and then there’s Bostyle, Bostyle (pronounced Boss-tile
accent on Boss) stands for Boston Freestyle. It is the hottest freestyledisc club in the Boston area! O.K., so it’s theonly freestyleclub in
the Boston area.

As a club, Bostyleevolved slowlyat first. A few players regularly met in 1981 and 1982, but an identity as a group didn’t exist. In 1983, an
event took place thatchanged the way the freestylers viewed themselves in the disc community. The disc community in Boston back in
1981 was, and for the most part still is, largely comprised of Ultimate players. In those days, freestylerswere very much in theminority.
The event that initiated the idea to form a distinct disc group was the creation of a club disc design. With a disc design, a club name was
needed. The design had already been created and there was a deadline for submitting it so brainstorming a club name took placeover a
week's time. The name Bostylewas thoughtof early on but wasn’t met withgreat enthusiasm.Some suggestions included Boston Air
Show, Boston Disc Magic, BackBay MACers, and Disc on the Hatch Shell, but the name Bostylekept coming back. The disc thatwas
produced for Bostylewas named ‘Zee Truth’and was Wham-O’s disc design of the year in 1984. The club now had a name and an awe-
some disc.

 In the last five years, Bostylemembershave done demos at local high schools, performed at the Boston Museum of Science as part of a
sports exhibit,entertained participants at non disc festivals, and have run Boston’s Hacky Sack/FrisbeeFestivals.   Membersof Bostyleregularly meet to jam on weekends at the Hatch Memorial Band Shell on theesplanade next to the Charles River. The
large oval of grass in front of the Hatch Shell is alive withactivitythrough the summer. There are roller skaters at one end roller-dancingto
tunes, jugglers practicingtheirart, footbag circles, and casual disc throwers adding to the festive atmosphere. Free concerts are given on
summer evenings which range from folk,blues and jazz, rock, reggae, and of course the Boston Pops. The Hatch Shell is a short walk from
the Boston Common/public Gardens in the center of thecity. The Boston Common is also thesite of many weeknight concerts over the
summer and Bostylers are quite frequently seen jamming at such events. During the winter, freestylingcontinues as Bostyle moves indoor
to a downtown gym. Jamming at least once a week through the cold months is not uncommon. Often an entire gym is availablewith no
basketball players restricting thejamming space! A popular freestylemove for most Bostylers is multiple body rolls and the favorite catch
is the old standby, the gitis. Often, psychobashes can be heard around the city. Many membershandle throwingand delaying both spins.
Turnoversare quite common, both one and two handed. But most of all,. fun and good times are thecommon denominator for Bostyle.. Ifvacationing,visiting, or just passing through the Boston area, find Bostylerand catch some zees. Bostylephone number: (617) 666-5936.

 
     

    
    



at most. third on his sheet. As we all know, even a minor adjustment
has far reachingeffects, and, once again, somebody ended up feeling
bad. This was the system’s fault, in thatthreejudges are there to be
accurate; thus we want accuracywithina point of each other. But we
also want individual judges’ opinions —thatis also why threejudges
are there. This system could workwith difficulty,too.

In closing, I merely say thatwe have all been (or thinkwe have been)
spaunchedat one time or anotherby the system. So let's use the FPA
Forum as such: a forum for our ideas on how to better our sport. I
know that the ideas are out there. Do yourself a favor, take 10 minutes
and better the sport!
One other thingdoes come to mind: Execution. Even for someone as
presentation and crowd-minded as me, Execution is weighed much too
heavily.People who have played conservative win- that'snot good for
the crowd or the sport. Without the double spinning gitises or ending
long co-ops with a difficult catch how have we attracted the crowds?
There’s nothingto buildon. as it’s all the same level. I suggest that
Execution be changed to .1 and .2 infractionsonly. This takes 1/3 of
the weight off of the drop, and 1/2 the weight off of a “the”. It also
simplifies Execution so no one need wonder, “was thata .2 or .1?”
Simply,any drop is a .2, anythingelse is a .1.

Sinzeely,
Mike Reid
Air Colorado Flyingdisc team

Dear Mike,

Good idea, I wish everybody would take the time to do something
besidesjust bitch for five minutes at a tournamentand not follow up
on thiercomplaints. I thinkyou are wrong to first blame the system for
the problems you covered here. Our judging system will always
evolve based on good constructive ideas for changes. You have listed
some legitimateproblems here. but

1) The first set of ideas to train and educate judges by using them in
preliminary rounds or even by othermeans is much more difficult to
implement than you might imagine.The responsibilitycan not lie on
the shoulders of Skippy and myself. Players must take on this respon-
sibilitythemselves. We make everythingavailablepossible to learn
about judging. Competition manuals are sent out with memberships, if
you do not join we can not help you. Competition manuals containing
everythingthat is availableabout FPA judging besides actual experi-
ence. We have a hard enough time getting the actual judges together,
let alone trying to track down everyone in the pool. It is a players
responsibilityto volunteer to judge either for practiceor the real thing.
We have anotherproblem that is inherent in a free spirited sport like
ours. Not everyone takes it so seriously thatthey want to learn the
technical aspects of the sport. Do we want to discourage such a player
becausewe want the qualifications to compete so demanding that it
takes the fun away. That is a bridge I hope we can cross someday, but
for now we are too small and already have a problem attracting
players becauseof the intensity at the upper levels.

2) We do have a Competition manual availableto all members. This
manual covers the duties of the head judge and the duties of judges.
Traditionallythere is a head judge at each site that is responsible for
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collecting scores and seeing thatthejudges in a category are withina
point of each other. We try to place in each judging category a person
that is familiarwith thatcategory and can help educate theother
judges. What we do not want is for thatjudge to influencetheother
judges out of theirown thoughtpattern. The main reason to have three
judges is to get three different opinions, not for one person to decide
if they have accuratescores. Judges must always score relative to the
groups thathave competed before the group beingjudged. Scores
should be adjustedonly at the group thatjust finished competing. If
done correctly you should never have to go backand adjustprevious
scores. Never feel thatyou have to stick to the scores thatyou derived
from notes taken during the routine.

3) I understand thatyou would like the rule that thejudges withina
category must record scores withinone point of each other to be
changed. To what?
It seems theproblem could have been worked out with a little
discussion rather thana call to change a very basic and essential rule
for this type of a system. There is no hard and fast rule thatsays if
two judges are close, theyare right and the otherjudge should come
up to be withina point. Each judge has the responsibilityto make sure
his/her teams are scored in relative order on his/hersheet. If you have
not observed by now that in a judged sport there willalways be
someone that feels thescoring should go a different way then We
can only hope to come as close as possible the majority of the time. In
order for one judge not to have theabilityto skew the scores radically
witha single score then we must have players withina point in a

single category.

4) The suggestion to decrease the weight of drops is an interesting
one. I heard a lot of “old style”players say how conservative they
thinkplay is thesedays. I couldn't agree more, but I hope it is not the
faultof the Execution scoring. I believeit is the most important
control we have on our sport. If players can not learn to catch thedisc
,
then our sport will never achieveprofessionalism.There is no reason

in the world thata player can not go out and do difficultymaneuvers
and catch them. That would make their routine twice as rad. One of
the improvements in our sport is thatwe have increased the awareness
of thedrop as a ugly unit of measure. It is now automaticfor a win
you have to have few drops. If thequality of play is where it should
be then more than one team will have few drops. That means players
better score well in difficulty,presentation or both to deserve a win. I
thinkthat'swhat we want. Lets not take a step backwards.
We have had other suggestions for improving the Execution scoring
system. The most prominent seems to be the themethatthenumberof
catch attempt should be incorperated into the system. A team should
have a better score for more attempts at catches than a team with the
same numberof drops, but with less catch attempts

I realize thatI disagreed with everythingyou suggested, but I think
the questions you raised were valid. We at the FPA offices appreciate
the opportunity to review problem areas and suggestions. Many times
the suggestion may bring about more questions and perhaps other
ways to accomplish the same idea.

 



'89 TOUR DISC DESIGN
Art Work is needed for the 1989 tour logo. Here's your chance to be
;reative and see your design hot stamped on flyingdiscs. There are
~everal restrictions for priming purposes thatwill help us when you
.lcsign. Art work should consist of clean black lines on white paper.
\1ake lines at least the widthof a ball point pen line. Avoidlarge
<olid areas (over 1/2 inch). Please send original art, we will return the
in work upon request. The words " 1989 FPA Tour" must be
included somewhere on the disc. Be creative. DESIGNS MUST BE
RECEIVED BY JANUARY 1ST 1989!!! It has been a tradition
.-ach season to encourage a new artist to participate at this chance to
have theirart work sailingaround the world. The winner will receive
350 and 15 of the printed discs.
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QUESTIONS AND ISSUES
WHAT'S YOUR OPINION?

Here are some of the questions and issues raised in thispublication
thatwe would like to hear your opinion on. If you have other ideas or

suggestions please send them in as well. Please fillout this question-
aire and renew your membershipfor 1989. Thank you. Please record
your answers on a separate sheet of paper. Your mailing label should
tell you the status of your membership.
* Is the "Crash and burn" factor a problem and a danger in our

sport‘? How do you thinkwe should deal with it?

* The judging system worked well through most of the year, but had
terrible problems in Santa Barbara. What areas of thejudging system
need the most improvement?

Is Execution weighted too heavily?
Is the Presentation system too rigid?

Do we need routines to increase difficulty?

How do we encourage creativity in thejudging system and more of
thatold "go for it" type play?
* We need more membershipsupport in order to promote more and
better events. What should be done to increase membership?
* List any other suggestions you might have for future debate.

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!
Send articles and pictures about your local freestylehappenings. We
have been getting more and more local information,so we know
you're out there. Even if you are not a memberwe want to know what
and where freestyleis beingplayed all around the world. If you need
help promoting the sport in your area, we can provide instructional
manuals for the novice and for competitive play. Talkto us we like to
hear from you.

MACINTOSH USERS

The FPA Forum is produced in Aldus Pagemaker for the Macintosh.
If you have or have access to a Mac it would be appreciated if you
submit your articles, ideas and results in Macwrite, Microsoft Word
or in Pagemaker '

FPA MEMBERSHIP
Yes,I wish to becomeor renew my FPA membership.For my
$8.00 membershipfee ($14 foreign, Outside of North America) I
will recieve my choice of either a Discraft Skystyleror a
Wham-O 165 gram Frisbeedisc with thecurrent FPA Tour logo.
I willalso recieve discounts on some tournament registrations &
FPA products, the FPA Competition Manual , The FPA Forum,
as well as access to the current FPA mailing list in order to
contactFreestylers in my area and around the World.

NAME
 

ADDRESS
 

City / State / Zip
 

 

PHONE # ( )

SIGNATURE
 

Yes I would like to recieve the FPA Competition Manual
_

Make checks Payable to: FreestylePlayers Association
P.O.Box 2412
Fort Collins, CO 80524

Discraft Skystyler Wham-O 165 gram Frisbee Dis c_

MY FAVORITEMOVEIS
 

MY FAVORITEPLACE TO JAM IS:




